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1.0

INTRODUCTION

This Urban Design Brief has been prepared in support of Official
Plan and Zoning By-law Amendment Applica�ons for the lands
municipality addressed as 189 Dundas Street West in the City of
Mississauga, Regional Municipality of Peel (herein referred to
as the “Subject Lands”) and is a companion document to the
Planning Jus�fica�on Report, prepared by Glen Schnarr &
Associates Inc., dated June 2021, which sets out the planning
ra�onale for the proposed development applica�ons.
The Proposed Development contemplates the redevelopment
of the Subject Lands with three residen�al towers of thirty-two
(32) storeys and twenty (20) storeys and eighteen (18) storeys

on podiums, with on-site parking and amenity areas, and non-residen�al uses at
grade (herein referred to as the “Proposed Development”).
This Urban Design Brief provides informa�on on the design ra�onale and strategy
that has been applied to ensure the Proposed Development will create an a�rac�ve
and viable residen�al development that can be effec�vely integrated into the
exis�ng context and surrounding community. This Urban Design Brief has been
prepared in accordance with the City of Mississauga’s Terms of Reference for Urban
Design Briefs, dated January 15, 2019.
The Urban Design Brief has been prepared in a collabora�ve effort between BDP
Quadrangle, Alexander Budrevics & Associates Ltd. and Glen Schnarr & Associates
Inc.

Figure 1.0: Rendering of Proposed Piazza
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1.1 Goals & Objectives
The goal of the Proposed Development is to advance the City
of Mississauga’s vision of crea�ng a desirable urban city and
contribute to the goals and urban design objec�ves of the City.
The key urban design objec�ves that have guided the Proposed
Development include:
� Transit-oriented development to support exis�ng and
future transit.
� A mix of compa�ble and complementary land uses to
encourage residents in the Cooksville area to live, work
and play within a 15-minute, walkable community.
� Non-residen�al uses at grade, reduced setbacks and
limited podium heights to animate the Dundas Street
W streetscape and create a pedestrian-oriented
mainstreet condi�on.
� Provide refined outdoor amenity areas including a
central piazza anchoring the site and a large and lush
amenity area at the rear, both with flexible
programming opportuni�es.
� Pedestrian connec�vity supported by a four season,
covered walkway connec�ng future residents internally
and externally.
Figure 2.0: Rendering of Dundas Street West Streetscape
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1.2 Analysis of the Site & Neighbourhood
1.2.1 Subject Property

PARKERHILL RO

AD

The Subject Lands are located on the north side of Dundas
Street West, between Parkerhill Road and Confedera�on
Parkway. The Subject Lands are rectangular shape with 68.63
metres of frontage along Dundas Street West. The Subject
Lands have an area of 1.41 hectares (3.48 acres). Currently, the
site is occupied by a vacant commercial building with surface
parking and vacant land at the rear, with vehicular access from
Dundas Street West. The Subject Lands are paved near the
frontage of Dundas Street West, with vegeta�on encompassing
the remainder of the site. Sidewalks are currently located along
the Dundas Street West frontage. Currently vehicular access to
the Subject Lands is provided via Dundas Street West

- Subject Property
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Figure 3.0: Aerial Context Map
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1.2.2 Neighbouhood Context
The Subject Lands are located within the Cooksville
Neighbourhood Character Area, adjacent to the Downtown
Cooksville Area, as defined by the Mississauga Official Plan.
The Downtown Cooksville Area is one of the oldest areas in
Mississauga, and is therefore suitable for redevelopment. Due
to extensive transit investment in the area, paired with
Provincial policy objec�ves of walkable, complete
communi�es, the area is currently experiencing
redevelopment ac�vity.
The Subject Lands are within walking distance to three higher
order transit sta�ons - the Cooksville GO Sta�on, the future
Hurontario LRT stop at Dundas Street, as well as the future
Dundas Street BRT. As per dra� mapping by the Region of Peel,
the Subject Lands are within a Major Transit Sta�on Area
(Confedera�on Parkway) which is an Intensifica�on Area
within the City of Mississauga Official Plan. Furthermore in the
City’s Official Plan, Dundas Street is an Intensifica�on Corridor.

Official Plan Corridor Policies
5.4.4 Development on Corridors should be compact, mixed
use and transit friendly and appropriate to the context of the
surrounding Neighbourhood and Employment Area.
5.4.5 Where higher density uses within Neighbourhoods are
directed to Corridors, development will be required to have
regard for the character of the Neighbourhoods and provide
appropriate transi�ons in height, built form and density to the
surrounding lands.

5.4.10 Local area reviews will consider the appropriateness of transit suppor�ve
uses at the intersec�on of two Corridors. Local area policies may permit addi�onal
heights and densi�es at these loca�ons provided that the development reduces
the dependency on cars and supports the policies of this Plan.

Official Plan Intensifica�on Area Policies
5.5.1 The focus for intensifica�on will be Intensifica�on Areas, which are the
Downtown, Major Nodes, Community Nodes, Corporate Centres, Intensifica�on
Corridors and Major Transit Sta�on Areas, as shown on Schedule 2: Intensifica�on
Areas.
5.3.1.4 The Downtown will achieve a minimum gross density of 200 residents and
jobs combined per hectare by 2031. The City will strive to achieve a gross density
of between 300 to 400 residents and jobs combined per hectare in the Downtown.
5.5.5 Development will promote the quali�es of complete communi�es.
5.5.7 A mix of medium and high density housing, community infrastructure,
employment, and commercial uses, including mixed use residen�al/commercial
buildings and offices will be encouraged. However, not all of these uses will be
permi�ed in all areas.
5.5.9 Intensifica�on Areas will be planned to maximize the use of exis�ng and
planned infrastructure.
5.5.16 Major Transit Sta�on Areas will be planned and designed to provide access
from various transporta�on modes to the transit facility, including considera�on
of pedestrians, bicycle parking and commuter pick-up/drop-off areas.

5.4.9 Transit services infrastructure will u�lize Corridors to
connect Intensifica�on Areas
189 DUNDAS STREET WEST - URBAN DESIGN BRIEF
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NORTH
To the north of the Subject Lands is the Cooksville
Neighbourhood, the Cooksville GO Sta�on and rail line.
EAST
To the immediate east of the Subject Lands are two thirteen
storey apartment buildings on the north side, and an eleven
storey apartment building on the south side. Beyond that is
Confedera�on Parkway and further east is Hurontario Street.
SOUTH
To the immediate south of the Subject Lands is Dundas Street
West (with future Dundas BRT), a used car/auto shop, and
beyond that, low density residen�al uses.

Figure 4.0 - View Looking East along Dundas from
Parkerhill

Figure 5.0 - North: View looking from north from Argyle

WEST
To the immediate west of the Subject Lands is an 14 storey
apartment building with retail/commercial uses at grade.
Beyond that is Parkerhill Road and a single storey retail/
commercial plaza.

Figure 6.0 - West: View looking west along Dundas from
Confederation Parkway
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1.2.3 Facilities, Services & Transportation
The Subject Lands and surrounding area have access to a
variety of community services and facili�es within an 800metre radius, or 10-minute walking distance. With the
Subject Lands located directly on Dundas Street they are
very well-serviced by transit, within walking distance to the
Cooksville GO Sta�on, Hurontario LRT and future Dundas
Street BRT. For details refer to Figure 7.0:

- Subject Property
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Figure 7.0: Site Context Map
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1.2.4 Transportation Network
As previously noted, the Subject Lands have frontage on
Dundas Street West which is designated as an “Arterial Road” in
the Mississauga Official Plan with an ul�mate Right-of-Way
(ROW) width of 42 metres. Dundas Street West is designated as
an “Intensifica�on Corridor” and “Higher Order Transit
Corridor” in the Mississauga Official Plan due to the future,
planned Dundas Street Bus Rapid Transit (BRT).
With the Subject Lands located on the periphery of the
Downtown Cooksville area, regardless of the future BRT, the
lands are already well-served by exis�ng public transit, being
within walking distance of several exis�ng municipal MiWay
bus routes.
MiWay routes 38, 1, 1c, 01 and 101A run east/west along
Dundas Street and provide connec�ons east and west of the
Subject Lands. MiWay route 28 provides connec�on to
Confedera�on Parkway and Dundas Street to the Cooksville GO
Sta�on and north to City Centre, which are both hubs
connec�ng to larger Regional public transit system for the City
and Greater Toronto Area (GTA). Furthermore, the Subject
Lands are also within walking distance of Hurontario Street
which has several MiWay routes including route 103 and 2 and
the future Hurontario LRT.

- Subject Property

N

Figure 8.0: Miway Map
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1.2.4 Transportation Network
In the Mississauga Official Plan, Schedule 2 delineates Major
Transit Sta�on Areas, illustra�ng an MTSAs at Dundas Street
West and Hurontario Street. The Region of Peel is currently
delinea�ng the Region’s Major Transit Sta�on Areas as per
Growth Plan requirements. There is a future BRT stop located
right at Dundas Street and Confedera�on Parkway
(Confedera�on Parkway stop) and the future Hurontario LRT
stop at Dundas Street, as well as the Cooksville GO Sta�on, are
within 800 metres of the Subject Lands.

Figure 10.0: Hurontario LRT

- Subject Property
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Figure 9.0: City of Mississauga
Of�cial Plan Intensi�cation Schedule
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2.0 ANALYSIS OF THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT
2.1 Key Overview of Site Design
As previously noted, the Proposed Development is for three
residen�al towers. Proposed Building ‘1’ is an 18-storey tower
with 7-storey podium at the north end of the site. Proposed
Building ‘2’, in the middle of the site is a 32-storey tower with a
2-storey podium. Proposed Building ‘3’, along Dundas Street
frontage, is a 20-storey tower with a 5-storey podium.
In total, the Proposed Development includes 966 units, with a
total Gross Floor Area of 59,020.78 square metres (635,293
square feet), consis�ng of a Residen�al GFA of 58,490.08
square metres (629,581square feet) and a Non-Residen�al GFA
of 530.70 square metres (5,712 square feet). The Floor Space
Index (FSI) for the Proposed Development is 4.19.
530 square metres of ac�ve uses are proposed at grade (retail/
commercial/office) and are intended to animate the street and
create a lively street edge. The Proposed Development
includes 1,465.40 square metres (15,773 square feet) of indoor
amenity area and 3,945.10 square metres (42,464 square feet)
of outdoor amenity area, with a total of 5,410.5 square metres
(58,238 square feet) amenity area for the Proposed
Development.
814 parking spaces are proposed for the Proposed
Development, in three levels of underground parking. 630
bicycle parking spaces are proposed for both long term and
short term bike parking. Throughout subsequent sec�ons of
this Urban Design Brief, where the proposal aligns with
Mississauga Official Plan Urban Design policies, the
corresponding policy is referenced in the brackets that follow.

PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT SITE STATISTICS
AREA
Site Area

1.41 hectares

FSI

4.19

GROSS AREA
2

Gross Floor Area

59,020.78m /635,293 ft

Residential Floor Area

58,490.08m /629,581ft

Non-Residential Gross Area

530.70m /5,712ft

2

2

2

2

2

UNIT BREAKDOWN
Residential Units

966

PARKING
Total Parking Provided

814

Residential Parking

716

Visitor & Non-Residential Parking

98

Total Bicycle Spaces

630

AMENITY SPACES
2

2

2

2

2

2

Total Amenity Area

5,410.50m /58,238.14ft

Indoor Amenity Area

1,465.40m /15,773.43ft

Outdoor Amenity Area

3,945.10m /42,464.70ft
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2.1.1 Site Plan

N

Figure 11.0: Ground Floor Plan
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2.1.2 Landscape Plan & Connections
The landscape strategy for The Orchard District project draws on
both the former historic land use of the site, and the vision for a
thriving pedestrian-oriented community in Cooksville. Taking cues
from the architectural arrangement of the site, the landscape
design follows a pa�ern from the urban streetscape to the more
passive recrea�onal use as one moves into the site. Rec�linear

N

Figure 12.0: Landscape Plan

paving pa�erns and tree placements within the
site delineate various spaces – the central piazza,
drive aisles, and the amenity green space. This
pa�ern echoes the grid pa�ern of the former
orchard land use of the site.

189 DUNDAS STREET WEST - URBAN DESIGN BRIEF
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2.1.2 Landscape Plan & Connections
At the ground floor level on Dundas Street West, the landscape
will complement the retail frontage by providing flexible hard
surfaces for businesses to spill out onto the street. A green
treed boulevard strip between retail frontages and the
municipal sidewalk will separate the pedestrian business
access from the sidewalk thoroughfare. The streetscape tree
selec�on compliments other recent developments along
Dundas Street West and respects the restric�ons of overhead
power lines.
The streetscape design itself will implement the future design
standards being prepared for Dundas Street West, as the Bus
Rapid Transit (BRT) network and other transporta�on
connec�ons come to frui�on.
The central piazza anchors the en�re site by providing an open
space that is both flexible in its programming uses for residents
and locals alike. The space provides passive sea�ng, res�ng and
mee�ng spaces, opera�ng much like a piazza in a European
city. Programming of this space could include live music events,
community theatre, farmer’s markets, food truck fes�vals, etc.

Figure 13.0: Rendering of Amenity Green

Na�ve and water efficient plant materials which have been
suggested will serve to both adapt to a changing climate and
support local biodiversity. Tree species have been selected to
provide shade for residents in key landscaped areas. Plant
material has also been proposed to act as barriers to mi�gate
thermal discomfort in areas iden�fied by the wind study, and
provide a comfortable microclimate.
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2.1.2 Landscape Plan & Connections
Further into the site, a treed allée acts as a gateway that opens
into a large and lush amenity green space. This space is
characterized by vegetated berms, large shade trees, various
passive sea�ng areas and a whimsical children’s play area.
Townhouse units with their private terraces are visually
sheltered by a large mound and strategically placed vegeta�on.
Not only does this amenity green space provide for passive
recrea�on, the site also leads users through the poten�al
connec�on out onto Confedera�on Parkway, and across the
street to the Sgt. David Yakichuk Park neighbourhood park.
The upper floor amenity spaces atop each of the buildings will
serve as private spaces for their residents. The design theme of
these spaces will complement the ground floor landscape,
incorpora�ng a similar colour pallet and form system. These
amenity spaces will be designed to provide a variety of
experiences for all �mes of the day. This will include areas for
barbecuing and outdoor dining, furniture for relaxing and
gathering, flexible space for outdoor fitness, and ambient
ligh�ng.

N

Figure 14.0: Landscape Plan Connections
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Rendering of Dundas Street West Streetscape

Figure 15.0: Rendering of Dundas Street West Streetscape
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Rendering of Proposed Development

Figure 16.0: Rendering of Proposed Development
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2.2 Built Form & Uses (Orientation, Massing, Transition, & Building Separation)
2.2.1 Layout & Building Siting/Orientation
The Proposed Development includes a podium/tower
configura�on with the podium contribu�ng towards
minimizing wind impacts and maximizing sunlight (MOP policy
9.2.1.14).
Building ‘3’ is situated along Dundas Street West, to frame the
street frontage of the Subject Lands, to reinforce and define
the view corridor (MOP policy 9.2.1.12).

Figure 17.0: Site Plan

N

The Proposed Development faces Dundas Street W (MOP
policy 9.2.1.24) and the podiums are proposed to be sited over
22 metres from the rear property line (to the north), over 12
metres to the east property line, over 14 metres from the west
property line and 3.5-7.3 metres to the exis�ng Dundas Street
West right-of-way. The proposed setback to the Dundas Street
W streetline will allow the built form to relate to and interact
with Dundas Street (MOP policy 9.2.1.28) and the proposed
mix of uses at grade will ac�vate the streetscape. The proposed
setback to Dundas Street W also allows Building ‘3’ to be sited
close to the street to encourage pedestrian experience and
circula�on (MOP policy 9.2.1.35), to define the street edge and
create a rela�onship with the exis�ng public sidewalk (MOP
policy 9.2.1.31). One vehicular access is proposed from Dundas
Street West at the western edge of the Subject Lands,
minimizing interrup�on of the streetwall along Dundas Street
and providing a con�nuous built form with the podium of
Building ‘3’ (MOP policy 9.2.1.17). Secondary access to the site
is proposed via Confedera�on Parkway at the rear.

189 DUNDAS STREET WEST - URBAN DESIGN BRIEF
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2.2.2 Height & Massing
Major Transit Sta�on Areas are the City’s preferred loca�on for
tall buildings (MOP policy 9.2.1.8). The proposed towers are 18,
20 and 32 storeys in height which are an appropriate height
given the proximity to transit and adjacent land uses. As noted
in the Mississauga Official Plan, where the right-of-way exceeds
20 metres, greater building heights may be required to achieve
appropriate street enclosure in rela�on to the right-of-way
width (MOP policy 9.2.1.9). In the Mississauga Official Plan,
Dundas Street W has an ul�mate ROW width of 42 metres, to
accommodate the future BRT. The transi�on between the
proposed height and built form, and the surrounding areas
(MOP policy 9.2.1.10) is highlighted in Figure 19: Surrounding
Heights Context. To respect the surrounding context, the
shortest tower (18 storeys) is proposed at the rear, closest to
the adjacent residen�al community, and respects the 45 degree
angular plane from the property line. Furthermore, the tower is
stepped back from the podium face an addi�onal 33 metres,
increasing the distance between the tower and the property
line. The highest tower (32 storeys) is located in the centre of
the site with the second tallest tower (20 storeys) situated
along Dundas Street. The proposed heights are appropriate
given the surrounding context, recently approved applica�ons
in the area, as well as policy objec�ves for high density transit
oriented development in this area.

N

Figure 18.0: Surrounding Heights Plan
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2.2.2 Height & Massing
The towers are tall but slender. Buildings ‘1’ and ‘2’ have
maximum tower floor plates under 775 square metres and
Building ‘3’ has a maximum tower floor plate of 1,136 square
metres, to reduce shadowing and enhance sky views. Also to
enhance sky views and reduce shadowing, the Proposed
Development respects a tower separa�on of 25 metres. The
towers are set back appropriately from the property lines: 8.721 metres from the east property line, 52 metres to the north
property line and 12- 36 metres setback from the west
property line, to respect exis�ng surrounding developments
(MOP policy 9.2.1.10). Limi�ng the podium height to 5 storeys
of Building ‘3’ contributes to the pedestrian scale along the
Dundas Street West street edge (MOP policy 9.2.1.15).

The Building ‘2’ tower facade is animated with angled bay projec�ons that vary in
orienta�on and direc�on. This creates an iconic and playful expression on the
tower facade which acts as a backdrop to the piazza space and iden�fies the
tower as an iconic beacon for the development.
A covered walkway with feature soffit material and ligh�ng is provided at the
pedestrian scale which hugs and connects the buildings as well as provides a
connec�on between outdoor and indoor spaces.

2.2.3 Building Facade & Articulation
The design of the building facades establishes a logic between
the three buildings that further enhances the public spaces
and ar�culates various scales in response to the scales of the
pedestrian, block and street.
The podium levels for Buildings ‘1’ and ‘3’ are defined with a
warm masonry material and the massing for the buildings is
ar�culated with ver�cal and horizontal breaks that align with
and highlight key uses within the building, such as the indoor
amenity spaces, which enhances the visibility within the public
realm. The separate massing elements are further ar�culated
with differences in materiality to add texture and a rhythm to
the eleva�ons.
N

Figure 19.0: Angular Plane Drawing
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2.3 Access, Circulation, Parking & Service
Vehicular accesses to the Proposed Development is proposed
via full moves access from Dundas Street West and a full moves
access at Confedera�on Parkway. Internal vehicular circula�on
can flow in both direc�ons, for cars coming in from Dundas
Street West or Confedera�on Parkway. A proposed internal
driveway is proposed along the east property line around
Building ‘1’, which moves around the Piazza and along the west
property line around Building ‘2’ and ‘3’. An addi�onal
connec�on for servicing and loading is proposed along the east
side of Building ‘2’. The residen�al lobbies of each of the
buildings are proposed along the private drive, to facilitate
resident drop off. The internal driveway connects to two
underground ramps, one located on the east side of Building ‘3’
and one located at the rear of the property behind Building ‘1’.
Both ramps lead to two and a half levels of underground
parking to be shared amongst the three buildings. To minimize
the visual prominence and efficiently u�lize the available land
on the property, all parking is proposed underground (MOP
policy 9.2.1.37). 630 bicycle parking spaces are proposed both
at-grade and in underground parking levels, to accommodate
both long term and short term cycling trips.

The Proposed Development includes consolidated access points for vehicles and
service vehicles via the two access points noted above (MOP policy 9.2.1.6). Each
building has its own loading and garbage/staging area which are accessed by a
servicing only access connec�on off of the main internal drive. The garbage and
loading areas are internal to the site and hidden from Dundas Street sightlines and
are accessed from a separate servicing access lane to reduce waste vehicles
contribu�ng to site circula�on. Keeping the garbage areas and loading areas internal
to the site will screen these from the street view and public realm while minimizing
visual nuisances (MOP policy 9.5.5.7).
To provide safe and comfortable pedestrian access from and through the Proposed
Development to the surrounding area, there is a 3.0 metre covered, pedestrian
walkway proposed from Dundas Street W, which wraps around Building ‘3’, runs
along the west side of Building ‘2’ alongside the piazza and then wraps around
Building ‘1’ at the rear connec�ng to the rear amenity area. The pedestrian walkway
provides a comfortable, safe and convenient linkage between Dundas Street and the
internal amenity areas. The pedestrian walkway connects all residen�al lobbies and
will enable future residents to easily walk to Confedera�on Parkway or Dundas
Street West to access transit. The Proposed Development is therefore designed to
support and incorporate pedestrian and cycling connec�ons (MOP policy 9.2.1.22).

189 DUNDAS STREET WEST - URBAN DESIGN BRIEF
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2.3 Access, Circulation, Parking & Service

Figure 20.0: Pedestrian Circulation Plan
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2.4 Urban Design Considerations from Relevant Reports & Studies
Throughout the past 10 years there have been numerous reports and studies completed on Cooksville and surrounding area.
Hurontario/Main Street Master Plan
(2010)
While the Subject Lands are technically
outside of the Cooksville Focus Area, the
intent of fostering mixed-use, transit
suppor�ve development s�ll applies.
Key policies include:
�

�

�
�

�
�
�

�
�
�
�
�

�
�

Dundas envisioned to be a
pedestrian-oriented, ‘ac�ve main
street’
At-grade retail uses encouraged with
minimum 70% of street frontage to
have retail. Retail uses facing and
opening onto Dundas are encouraged.
Main doors and windows facing the
street are required.
Con�nuous street wall encouraged
Reduced setback to Dundas streetline
encouraged (0 m setback where
appropriate)
Range of housing types and tenures
encouraged
5-6 storey podiums encouraged.
Max height of 8 storeys with
minimum height of 3 storeys. Up to 12
storeys permi�ed with bonusing.
Minimum 4.0 m ground floor height.
45 degree angular plane to be applied
above the podium
4.0 FSI encouraged
Below-grade parking encouraged
Landscape buffers, trees and
pedestrian
ameni�es
to
be
encouraged
POPS encouraged
Development is to be sympathe�c to
and appropriately transi�on to
surrounding area

Cooksville Mobility Hub Master Plan Study
(2011)
While the Subject Lands are technically outside of
the Cooksville Focus Area, the intent of fostering
mixed-use, transit suppor�ve development s�ll
applies.
Key policies include:
At-grade non-residen�al (par�cularly
retail) uses encouraged along Dundas
Street to enable Dundas to have a retail
character that supports high volume of
pedestrian ac�vity.
� 70% of Dundas frontage encouraged to
have intermi�ent façade
� Minimal yard setbacks encouraged to bring
structures close to the street edge.
Buildings are encouraged to be within 2.5
m of Dundas property line.
� Matching setbacks of neighbouring
proper�es encouraged
� 3 – 6 storey podium height is encouraged
to create a strong street edge.
� Minimum building height of 5 storey
recommended for buildings fron�ng onto
Dundas Street.
� 45 degree angular plane to be applied
above the podium.
� Public realm enhancements, including
outdoor sea�ng area for pa�os, etc., are
encouraged
� Shared access and amenity areas
encouraged
Structured or below-grade parking encouraged
�

Vision Cooksville
(2016)
While the Subject Lands are technically outside
of Vision Cooksville Study Area, the intent of
fostering
mixed-use,
transit
suppor�ve
development s�ll applies.
Key policies include:

Dundas Connects Master Plan
(2018)
The Subject Lands are located within
“Cooksville Focus Area”.

Key policies include:

� Public realm enhancements, including
pedestrian ameni�es are to be provided;
� Ac�ve grade-related uses are to open onto
and address the public realm, providing
opportuni�es for social interac�on and
animated streetlife;
� Publicly Accessible Private Open Space
(POPS) is to be provided;
� A terraced built form is to be provided,
including stepbacks above the podium, in
order to provide for human-scaled and
pedestrian-oriented
built
forms
par�cularly along the Site’s Dundas Street
frontage;
� A mix of units will provide opportuni�es
for housing choice and homeownership
opportuni�es;

�

�

�
�
�
�
�
�
�

Dundas is have a safe, comfortable,
a�rac�ve and pedestrian-oriented
streetscape along its en�rety
Uses that promote ac�ve frontage (e.g.,
restaurant, retail stores, etc.) are
encouraged to be at-grade.
4.0 m setback from Dundas ul�mate
ROW recommended
Min height of 3 storeys, max height of
12 storeys
4.0 – 4.5 m ground floor height
encouraged
Max density of 3.0 FSI
Range of retail unit sizes encouraged
45 angular plane to be applied above
podium
2.0 m sidewalks with no obstacles to be
provided
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2.4 Urban Design Considerations from Relevant Reports & Studies
The various reports and studies noted above, generally outline
the same vision for the broader Cooksville Area and this stretch
of Dundas Street West. Dundas Street is envisioned as a mixed
use, pedestrian focused main street, with buildings that relate
to the street and uses that liven and ac�vate the streetscape.
Proposed Building ‘3’ has a setback 3.5 metres – 7.3 metres
from the exis�ng Dundas Street ROW (1.15 metres – 5.9 metres
to the ul�mate ROW), proposed podium height of five storeys,
and con�nuous streetwall condi�on of almost 60 metres, with
non-residen�al uses incorporated at grade, which achieves the
urban design objec�ves noted above.

2.5 Supporting Studies
As per Mississauga Official Plan policy 9.2.1.16, tall buildings will minimize adverse
microclima�c impacts on the public realm and private amenity areas. The following
sec�ons outline how Shadow, Wind and Noise impacts have been assessed for the
Proposed Development.

2.5.1 Environmental Noise Impact Study
An Environmental Noise Feasibility Study was prepared by Valcous�cs Canada
Limited dated June 24, 2021. The Noise Study states that sound levels on site have
been determined and compared with the applicable Ministry of the Environment,
Conserva�on and Parks (MECP) noise guideline limits to determine the need for
noise mi�ga�on. The transporta�on noise source with poten�al to impact the
proposed development is road traffic on Dundas Street West, Confedera�on
Parkway, Parkerhill Road and Hillcrest Avenue and the future bus rapid transit (BRT)
corridor along Dundas Street West. To meet the applicable transporta�on noise
source guideline limits, the following mi�ga�on is recommended: all residen�al
suites in the development require mandatory air condi�oning for noise control
purposes, to meet the indoor sound level limits, Buildings 2 and 3 require exterior
wall construc�on mee�ng a sound transmission class (STC) ra�ng of 45 and exterior
window construc�on mee�ng minimum STC ra�ngs of 27 and 33, respec�vely,
exterior wall and windows mee�ng the minimum non-acous�cal requirements of
the Ontario Building Code (OBC) will be sufficient at Building 1, and final
requirements should be checked when detailed building plans are available. This is
usually done as a condi�on for obtaining a building permit.
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2.5.2 Shadow Study
A Sun/Shadow Impact Study was prepared by BDP Quadrangle, dated
June 28, 2021 included with this submission to determine poten�al
shadowing effects of the Proposed Development on residen�al
outdoor amenity areas, communal outdoor amenity areas, public
realm, turf and flower gardens in public parks as well as building faces
to allow for possible solar energy usage. The Sun/Shadow Study was
completed in accordance with the City’s Standards for Shadow Studies
dated June 2014 and includes shadow drawings for the required �mes
on June 21, September 21 and December 21. The Shadow Study
summarizes the criteria that have been met and not met and concludes
that the Proposed Development meets most of the criteria in place by
the City of Mississauga’s standards. Please see the complete Sun/
Shadow Study, prepared by BDP Quadrangle dated June 28, 2021
included in this submission.
Figure 22.0: September 21 10:12 a.m. (Similar to March 21)

Figure 21.0: June 21 10:20 a.m.

Figure 23.0: December 21 10:17 a.m.
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2.5.3 Pedestrian Wind Study
Theakston Environmental was retained by the client to prepare
a Pedestrian Level Wind Study for the Proposed Development
dated June 4, 2021 and was prepared in accordance with the
criteria set out in the Mississauga Urban Design Terms of
Reference for Wind Comfort and Safety Studies. Wind
condi�ons on and around the Proposed Development are
predicted similar to the exis�ng se�ng, with improvements

Figure 24.0: Pedestrian Wind Study

realised at some loca�ons. A few localised areas will realize windy condi�ons but
remain suitable for the intended use, through incorpora�on of mi�ga�on features
including stepped facades, podiums, parapet walls and landscaping. The 2nd and
8th level Roo�op Amenity Spaces, the Piazza, and the Main Entrance to Building 3
require a mi�ga�on plan in order to achieve seasonally comfortable condi�ons that
are suitable for the areas’ intended use. Overall, the Proposed Development will
realize wind condi�ons acceptable to a typical suburban context.

N
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SECTION 3.0 SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS
3.1 Summary of Key Considerations
The Proposed Development provides an appropriate approach
to intensifica�on of an underu�lized site. In addi�on, the
Proposed Development is an a�rac�ve and viable residen�al
development which includes non-residen�al uses at grade
along Dundas Street West, that can be effec�vely integrated
into the exis�ng context and surrounding community. With
proposed building heights of 18-32 storeys and a Floor Space
Index of 4.19, the Proposed Development is incredibly wellserved by exis�ng and future transit.

This Urban Design Brief concludes that the Proposed Development embodies an
appropriate reinvestment and improvement of the exis�ng site. In addi�on, the
Proposed Development is contribu�ng to the goals and urban design objec�ves of
the Mississauga Official Plan and Dundas Connects Master Plan.

Based on our review of the City of Mississauga Official Plan
urban design policies, it is our opinion the Proposed
Development sa�sfies the following design objec�ves:
� The design of the Proposed Development will improve and
contribute towards the City’s vision for the Dundas Street
West streetscape by anima�ng the street with mixed uses
at grade and pedestrian-oriented development;
� Proposes heights and built form appropriate for this
loca�on given the Subject Lands’ loca�on within a Major
Transit Sta�on Area, proximity to three higher order
transit sta�ons and exis�ng surrounding context; and,
� Includes a network of pedestrian pathways and
connec�ons (including a covered pedestrian walkway) for
pedestrian safety, comfort and convenience and to
promote ac�ve transporta�on and transit.

Figure 25.0: Rendering of Proposed Development
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